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Grand Rapids Center
planned for 1987
by Reeky Burkert
news writer

Yet, Lubbers added that the Grand
River campus would not take pro
grams or people from the Allendale
By 1987 part of Grand Valley campus.
”We want to make sure 'hat the
may find itself on the West Bank
of the Grand River in Grand Rapid* integrity of the campus is kept,”
if the economic condition of Michigan said Lubbers.
improve*, *o *ay* college President "The downtown campus will £>e for
the person who is not a full-time
Arend D. Lubber*.
Grand Valley ha* *o far invested student. It will be for the person who
$500,000 from private
donation* wants to take a class ar noon or before
It’s
in land purchate*. One million dollar*, he drives home from work,
also from private donation* has been important to bring education to
set aside for the actual campus build the people.”
ing.
But Gilbert R. Davis, Grand Valley
According to Lubber* the proposed
building will cost an estimated 12 to CAS faculty member and a member
14 million dollars.
of the Grand Rapids planning com
The economic picture that Michigan mission, doesn't think that the West
currently present* may postpone Bank of the Grand River is the best
Grand Valley's plans though for a location for Grand Valley to bring
finished building by 1987.
But education to people.
" I’m not opposed to having a
Lubber* was guardedly optimistic
"Will higher education be cut Grand Rapids campus. The one we
forever? No,” s.iid Lubbers. "I think have is noi adequate and should be
“But 1
the economy will turn around. The consolidated,” said Davit.
future for Michigan employment don’t see the sense in spending $12
will require that people receive higher to 14 million on a public institution
education. We’ll just have to see what that won’t generate any tax revenue
for the city of Grand Rapids.”
happens.”
Planned curriculum for the pro
Davis said that he would've hoped
posed Grand River building will com
prise of business programs and tele that high rise developments or hotels
communications center for WGVC would be built on the West Bank.
These establishments would generate
channel 35.
Lubbers also added that a task tax revenue for the city.
The college should pick an area
force comprised of students and
that
would pioneer development,”
faculty will decide on further pro
said Davis.
"An example of that
gramming.
"The (curriculum) will be heavily is Grand Rapids Junior College.
business oriented, but there will be They’ve stayed at the same location
and they’ve helped to build up the
other things too," said Lubbers.
The Grand River campus, upon area surrounding them.”
Lubbers, however, likes the site
completion, wili have an enrollment
of sot to seven tnousand, according to on the Grand River. ‘The reason that
Lubbers.
Presently the Allendale that location was picked was because
campus has approximately seven of the easy access from the highways,”
thousand students attending.
said Lubbers.

Everyone

Both students and professors dec
ided to attempt to remedy the prob
lem.
For the last few weeks, Gr-nd
Fred Garrett, Student Senate ViceValley students have been complaining President, talked with Associate
about the lighting (or lack of it) Physical Plant Officer. Bob Fansler,
around the campus during certain about the poorly lit areas around the
campus.
night time hours.
Problem areas that were spe
“ He (Fansler) said that because of
cifically pointed out by students the (fieldhouse) construction, power
are the driveway going into the Ravine lines had to be taken out, but that
Apartments, the parking lot south of after the fieldhouse was finished there
the Ravine Cciiici, and die Little Mac would be plenty of lighting,” Garrett
said.
Bridge.
According to GarTett, Fansler also
Professors had a few complaints of
their own that were mentioned at the said that he was unaware that the
October 2 meeting of the Executive parking lot south of the Ravine Center
Committed of the faculty Senate was not lighted and that in the future
(ECS). After their night classes at the lights would be on.
9:00 pm, professors found l dark
About the lighting on the Little
parking lot instead of a lighted one.
Mac Bridge, Fansler said that he

especially

Currently the Committee is unJeraking the responsibility of evafeating candidates for another award: a
faculty award recognizing reararch exceUence.
The award, which will consist of a
piaque, plus a cash payment to the
recipient or to a research account for
that person, will be presented at that
year's opening convocation. Support
will come from donated funds, and the

award will not necessarily be presented
each year.
Along with the Research and Development Committee, the opinion of
one or more scholars having no cpnnection with Grand Valley State
will be solicited,
The main criterion for selection will
be continuing publication of special
merit. Accomplishments in applied
fields or work performed for govern
ment agencies or commerce and industry are eligible for consideration.
In disiplines where publication is
not the common mode of communi
cating new knowledge to fellow
faculty, the appropriate medium is to
be evaluated.
Final decisions regardiiy the means
to gather names and data on potential
recipients will be made in comity
months by the Research and Devclopment Committee,
On a different note, thc Grand
. alley State Research and Devdopmem Center is conducting an investigsriou into reasons why some of the

those

entered

ueis broudit their

"Cheap

in

the

Individ

'Instruments’'

along and entertained the crowds
(photo*

by

Nancy

Daugherty)

B uses transport athletes around cam pus
by Chris Berry
news writer
Students walking to and from the
Campus Center in the late hours of
the afternoon have probably noticed
the football team practicing on rhe
Campus Center lawn.
But this is
not the only place they practice,
every weekday, except sometimes the
day before game day, the team
travels by bus from the Campus
Center field to Lubber's Stadium to
continue practice, concentrating there
on the full field aspects of the game,
the kicking and punting teams.
To some, tbc use of buses to carry
healthy athletes the distance of. at
most, a half mile cannot be justified
especially in light of all the other cut
in the area of Grand Valley Varsiry
Sports, including the elimination of
six varsity sports over :hc last summer

The questions that need to be ans
wered then are how were the buses
obtained and how does the football
team vindicate its use of them5
The three buses uvrd to transport
the football team were acquired
a few years back as part of an ‘‘emer
gency transportation" package. To
counter the closing of the fieldhouse
in 1978, Director of College Relations
David Sharphorn said that State
Senator Robert Vander l.aan intro
duced and passed a bill allotting
Grand Valley $200,000 for two
reasons: “to purchase transportation
to continue the various physical
education classes and student activities
displaced by the closing of the fieldhouse and to pay for an architect
to start planning a new facility."
Of the $200,000, Sharphorn
noted that there was an understanding
that 575,000 would go to the arch-

thought that it was adequately lit.
"We used to have fights con
nected to the side of the bridge,
but they were impossible to maintain
because of vandalism.”
Like students, professors too, went
to authorities about pitch black
parking lots.
College
Vice-President Ronald
VanSteeland was asked to do some
thing about it.
VanSteeland asked the Physical
Plant Advisory Committee if they
would leave fights on until professors
have left their night classes.
“That happened about two weeks
ago,” said VanSteeland. “I haven't
heard any complaints as of yet.”
According to Fansler, parking lot
lights turn off at 10:30 pm, security
lights stay on until 2:00 am, and roof

lights stay on 24 bouts a day.
Yet, a check last Monday night
found that while the parking lot lights
did turn off at 10:30 pm. the parking
lo, lights south of the Ravine Center
were never turned on. Also many of
the lights in the north Ravine parking
lot were broken.
Fansler said that he was unaware
that the lights in the south parking lot
were still not on and that they would
be turned on. He also added that the
broken lights would be repaired.
“ The majority of the lights arc
controlled by one central cell,” said
Fansler. “Something is wrong with it
and that's why the Ravine lights are
not turned on.”
Yet until repairs are made, students
will have to continue walking in the
dark.

Faculty R & D Com m ittee asks students fo r suggestions
The faculty Research and Development Committee is welcoming suggestions from students regarding whether
Grand Valley should have an outstanding teaching award and how selection
should be made.
The Committee hopes to find a
solution to the recurring problem of
distinguishing between popularity and
excellence in evaluating student opin
ion of instructors.
Students may forward suggestions
to the Committee in care of the
Research and Development Center, 26
Zumberge Library.

having

W SR X air bend contest.

L ack o f lighting causes reaction from campus
by Becky Burkert
news writer

was

F u n " last week Thursday at the
Lanthom/WSRX Cheap Fun Dance,

insriturion's students find mathematics student’s attitudes and background.
It (the questionnaire) will be
and sciences to be so difficult.
followed up by interviews with some
A questionnaire is currently being students who are encountering
given to students in certain introduc academic difficulties. The direct out
tory math and science classes to come of these two studies will be a
facilitate understanding of their profile of our student body showing
problems. This questionnaire is de the distribution and prevalence of
signed to learn information about thc certain academic problems.

GVCOTA still in mediation
Negotiators for Grand Valley and
the Grand Valley Clerical, Office
and Technical Association (GVCOTA)
met Tuesday, October 6, with Wheeler
Whine, a mediator from the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission.
The colleges and the union agreed to
WrdiiUGa on September 30 after
failing to reach agreement on wage
and mrarance provisions for the last
year of a three-year contract.
The current GVCOTA pact calls

for a reopener on wage and insurance
sections of the 1979 collective Dargainmg agreement at the end of the
second year of the contract. The
third year of the agreement began
October 1.
According to Scott Richardson. As
sistant Personnel Officer, Grand Valley
and the union are soil tar apart on
their proposals. A second mediation
session has been scheduled for Wednesday, October is .

itect and $125,000 for the transport
ation.
With the *125,000, the school
bought three buses and other vehicles,
including some vans and station
wagons. Varsity sports such as foot
ball were able to use these vehicles
because they fell under the heading
of “student activities displaced by
the dosing of the fieidhouse. ’’
Concerts, graduations, and intra
mural sports are other such “activ
ities" that arc entitled to the trans
portation if it can be shown that the
activity is displaced by the closing
of the fieldhouse.
Varsity sports have made ample
use on the new vehicles, for example
the men’s and women’s basketball
teams have been transported to
Jcnison and Grand Rapids Junior
College to practice and play their
games. The vehicles have also been
used for road trips by the many
different sports, the only requirements
are that the team must have a cert
ified driver and pay’ a certain fee
per mile (cx. $.50 per mile for a bus).
Because the football

team was

d«*P>“ ed by losing their usual practice
f' d d ‘n
of the flcldhouK to
construction, they felt justified in
vetucl« to movc the tcun
around thc camPus'
Dr' o eo ” '
MlcDo.,aId. Director of Intercollegiate
Atheletics, remarked that for the team
to f i t °r wdk thc d,stanc£ ,n thc
middle ° { Pncnce would bc “totally

unfeasible" since the practices are
closely scheduled and such a break
would sever the continuity of the
practice.
Head Football Coach Jim Harkema
explained his situation saying. "Be
cause of the fieldhouse construction
we lost our practice field...We didn't
want to just practice in the stadium
because that would tea' up the field,
so we looked for another available
sight...(most of the places) were
not safe and too hiiiy ami we decided
the best s%ht was the Campus Center
lawn, although we didn't want to
tear that up too much either .(but
we also needed to) work on our
(entire team)...part of our game
(kicking and punting teams), so wc
use the buses to utilize our time...
If the players walked over to thc
stad.um it would disrupt the rhythm
of the practice, taking them 20-25
minutes to get over there. In a bus
it takes 8-10 minutes and this time
is used to converse with thc kids.”
Hrrkema went on to point out
that the players are students also,
many of them with night classes,
and to drag out practice with a half
hour break plays havoc with the man)
schedules that must be considered.
The inconvience of busing thc
football players around campus will
not go beyond this season, though,
since two new practice fields, full
lengthed with goalposts, have been
created behind the fieldhouse as
part of the new Fieldhouse construct
ion.

Synoptic lectures continue

Leo H urw itz featured
by Chris Berry
news writer
The 10th Anniversary Synoptic
Lectures, the WJC Festival, continued
this week featuring film maker Leo
Hurwitz, who was also a 1979 Syn
optic Lecturer for the college.
On Monday, Oct. 12, he showed
his award-winning movie Dialouge
With A Woman Departed and then,
Tuesday, he met with classes and
small groups as well as heading the
panel discussion, “Art, Education,
and Our Inheritance from James:
A Conversation with Leo Hurwitz.”
Hurwitz has been part of filmsr
directing, writing, and editing-ever
since the 1930’s For the most part
working independently to keep from
“being crapped,” Hurwitz laid a
tradition of documentary and “real
istic" films including such early greats
as Scottsboro, The Plow that Broke
the Plains, and Native Land.
In the 1950’s he was chief of
News ?nd Special Events at CBS
and directed the NBC special An
Evening for Richard Rogers.
He
wrote, produced, directed, and co
edited Essay on Death, a television
screenplay shown on thc first an
niversary of President Kennedy’: n
sasination.
From 1969 to 1974 Hurwitz
was Chairman of thc Graduate Inst

itute of Film and Television at New
York University.
Thc film that was shown Monday,
Dialouge With A Woman Departed,
is a project chat he has been working
on since 1972. For the past year
he has been showing the film around
Europe, winning awards at the Berlin
Intemation Film Festival and London
Film Festival.
Monday’s viewing was the film’s
first public ;howing in the U.S. as he
plans to open it next February in
New York City. Until then, he will
continue to show the film in Europe.
Dialouge With A Woman Departed
is a four nour poem of s film relying
on glimpses and impressions, all
centering around the life of Peggy
Lawson, the “Woman Departed,"
who was once a fellow film maker
of Hurwitz’s. Through photographs
of her life, filmed events of world
history, and spectacles of the r-orld
in nature and the dry, the film pre
sents how this person was introduced
to the world and was able to bridge
the gap between personal self and
the affairs of the world.
The next Synoptic Lecture, a
panel discussion titled “After Ten
Years;
What Have We Done?” is
scheduled for Thursday Nov. 19
ic the Multi-purpose Room of the
Campus Center from 2-4pjn.
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Brave new university

lanthom editorials
Chris Barry
Lanthom edracialist

They deserve more
Grand Valley's clerical, office and technical staff (C O Ts ) have
been in mediation almost a week now. Y et, they do not appear
to be any closer to agreement with the administration than
when they started.
A few questions need to be asked. A re their demands unrea
sonable? Are C O T s being treated equitably? Can Grand Valley
afford to give them more? What happens to the campus opera
tions if the C O T s decide to withhold their services? Should stu
dents and faculty take a stand on this issue?
Th e answers to these questions will differ drastically depend
ing on who you ask. But, what is the truth? In a bargaining sit
uation, it always seems that no one is ready to 'bare their souls'
and state the facts. Th e employer says their isn't any funds—
when there are: the employee says he/she can't settle for any
thing less— when they would.
Regardless, there are some interesting issues with respect to
Grand Valley's C O Ts. Th e y claim they are the lowest paid of
Michigan's colleges and universities office/technical workers.
Fact? Well, we've been told this is so on the lower levels of
Grand Valley's C O T staff, but not on the higher levels.
Th e catch-

maybe the m ajority of Grand Valley's C O T s are

lower level?
As a student organization interacting with the C O T staff,
however, we can state that their work load is enormous— their
services are not replaceable.
There is another issue at stake. C O T s have been warned if
they were to "strike” , they would be fired. Th e administration
would use P A T C O tactics, so to speak. But, there is a flaw in
this reasoning.
Public employees have the right to withhold their services if
they beiieve unfair labor practices exist. Th is provision was
added by an amendment to the Hutchinson A c t. For example,
a failure tP bargain fairly with the union would constitute an
unfair labor practice.
Also, keep in rnind that withholding services is not a strike, it
is a job action. If such a job action is filed w ith M E R C (M ichi
gan Em ploym ent Relations Commission), an agent would come
in and investigate the charge.
A job action has not been filed, but, it is a possibility. Th e
effect of such an action on the campus remains to be seen. Stu
dent and faculty support would be a key factor.
We also cannot ignore the lack of handing in higher educa
tion. The budget cuts are re a l-a n d more are expected. But, in
the same vein, we cannnot ignore the individuals that keep
Grand Valley running. Th e y deserve more.

Reading the Detroit Free Press recently. I came
uoon a series of articles on the problems Michigan
colleges will undoubtedly face in the rext decade
Because of state cutbacks and "the decreasing
pool of prospective students," authorities paint a
grim future, especially 'or young four-year col
leges like GVSC. Many wonder if schools like
GVSC will be able to survive at all. Well, if they had
asked this authority, I would have said. "Yes, of
course they’ll survive. In fact they'll become much
more stable and secure than ever before.'
How do I know this? What makes me such an
authority? I can't take the credit for myself on ac
count of I looked it up in a book at our own Zumberge Library. What? Don't tell me you didn't
know that there are books that record future his
tory. You mean you've only been reading past
history all these years? How depressing! Well, let
me fill you in so you'll know the glorious future in
store for schools like GVSC.
Admittedly, the next quarte' century will be
tough, lean years. Up to the year 2009, the only (
reason many of the colleges won't crumble is be
cause nobody will be able to decide which college
to cut first. None of the legislators wtii sacrifice
facilities of higher education in their area for tear
that they will be voted out of office. If not for the
federal government's intervention after the year
2008, there will be no telling what would happen.
After the turbulent years of the "Questioning
Nineties," the United States, under the hard-nosed
leadership of President Jason "San Juan Hill" Nash,
future NFL hall-of-fame quarterback (He's great —
I can t wait to see him in action), will, as he says,
"put pride back into being a Unitad States citizen."
His plan will be to haveeveryonework Those that
can't find a job he will put to work in one of the
increasing number of defense plants.
So that all these weapons don't just sit. President
Nash will also come to terms with leaders of other
powerful countries in planning out the wars of the
world. For example, in the year 2010. the U.S. and

Editor,
On Wednesday evening at 5:15p.m.,
I read your article entitled, "Special
Interest Questioned." Let me say
at the outset that I have a special
interest; a special interest in both
groups, the Student Senate and the
Student Foundation. In fact. I have
a special interest in all students.
You see. I am the advisor to both
organizations and the Dean of
Students. It is because of these special
interests that I write.
The Student Senate and the
Student Foundation, in my opinion,
should be compatible organizations.
Both organizations are committed
to serving the TOTAL STUDENT
BODY at Grand Valley State Colleges

Brazil will be fighting India —who needs to trim the
population — and China, whose commanders want
to experiment with some tactics of modem warfare.
The Soviet Union will be on the sidelines condemn
ing the war for the world's presses until they're
scheduled to re-enter the battle in February of
2011. Of course none of the battles will be fought
in the participants' homelands: they will find it
best to fight in some weak area of Asia. Africa, or
South America. I hope it is as much of a relief to
you as ft is to me that war is to be rationalized in
the years to come.
But you ask, what does all this have to do with
GVSC? Simple. Because that "prospective pool"
of students will be even smaller since everyone can
find a job, college campuses will be less congested
than ever. Thank the Lord Almighty that a man like
President Nash will be in office because only a man
like him would be able to save the nation's colleges

in their darkest hour. He will make the one cur that
should have been made long ago. The cut that will
eliminate the moat wasteful part of the college bud
get. The cut that will enable the schools to reach
that grand state that I have promised. President
Nash will ban all students from college campuses.
That's right, school's out forever.
Isn't that brilliant and beautiful? Think of it.
without students the grass will be green and untram
pled. The walls will be unblemished. Vandalism and
litter wilt be nonexistent. Yes. college campuses
will finally attain that picturesque quality that you
see in postcards and college catalogues.
Students are indeed the cancer of colleges.
Money, money, money. They want money for
facilities that they only wear out in time, money for
student activities so that they won t be bored, and
money for professors so they can go through the
motions of learning. Plus money has to be allocated
to clean up after them. Why didn't anyone think of
this one essential cut before???
After the students leave the colleges will run
smoothly. Athletic teams rented by the season will
keep the tax-sheltering donors and alumni happy.
Five or six professors a year will be the guests of
the college, that is. provided they write at least one
book or important paper mentioning that thev are
of the GVSC faculty. Members of the Board of Con
trol will not grey or lose their hair prematurely since
there won't be any students, school newspapers,
or many professors to protest their actions. In fact,
the members will live a life of golfing-green ease as
thev pass any legislation they want, dosing some de
partment for a year or quintupling the size of
another. And since enrollment will be insignificant,
the Board of Control will even be able to pass an
amendment raising GVSC to university status by
2014.
So no more prison jokes, okay? As I have shown
you Grand Valley will not only survive but reach
higher plateaus. My only regret is that we can't
use this future history and make the big cut now
instead of having to bear tnrough all these small cuts
that are so painful to some group or another. Oh
well, cheer up. the future's rosey.

While the Student Senate is a gov you 'xpecr from the Dean of Stud
erning body, which also provides ents?
services, the Student Foundation is
solely a service organization. The
Linda C. Johnson
Student Foundation is "students
Dean of Students
working together to benefit students."
Students "striving to make Grand
Valley a better place."
Students Editor,
responding to the Student Senate's
Recently, we received a letter
and Lanthorn's call to fight apathy
and get involved. Money raised by from coach Paul Springer, informing
the Student Foundation will not us that the crew program had been
accrue to the Foundation, but will cut at GVSC.
As alumni and four year oarsmen
be used to benefit students (see
for the GVSC crew, we are writing
Lanthom ad this week).
to express our displeasure and dis
I'm supportive of students organ appointment in this decision. Though
izing to make a positive impact on obviously biased by the wonderful
higher education. I'm supportive but experience we had with crew, we
then I have a special interest, a special feel that by any reasonable criteria
interest in students. What else would for evaluating priorities in the sports

perspective
The Lanthom welcomes guest editorials from its readers.
If you have any views you would like to express, please
feel free to submit them to the Lanthom for publication.
The— submitted should be typed double-spaced. The
Lanthom is located in the Campus Center basement.

LANTHOKN Letters to the editor must include
signature, address and phone number of the writer. The
address and phone number will not be printed. The writer's
name may be withheld on request, but the publication of
anonymous letters is not encouraged. Letters which arc
legible and of 300 words or less are most likely to be
published. All letters arc subject to careful tuuuaiiiuuii.
The Lanthom reserves the right to reject any letter.

program at GV., the elimination of
crew is an extremely poor choice.
The list of positive benefits that
the crew program provides Grand
Valley would be a lengthy item.
No doubt the justification for
eliminating crew lies somewhere in the
web of finances. Since crew at GV
is a "minor” (whatever that means)
sport it has traditionally received
minor funding. That it has existed
with so little for so long is a tribute
to the dedication and commitment
by the people involved with crew.
The end of crew signals the end
of an opportunity that we're glad to
have had and regret that others will
miss in the future.
Bill and Kathe Swartz
Former Crew Captians

This column will be called the “LISTENING POST.’’ I will
be the “LISTENER.”
What do we need a Listening Post for?
First, there is an urgent and continuing need for genuine
communication between individuals on this campus. Secondly,
some vital interests and concerns do not
surface because the various people and
groups do not have a central channel
or forum for the expression of these
interests and concerns. Thirdly, there
is a lot of hesitancy and fear about any
advocacy or proposal with which you
can personally or publicly identified,
so the ideas dies befor its time.
Given this premise, this column will
welcome any communication from fac
ulty, administration, students, general
office personnel, and the community
at large. Each and every verbal or written
response will be treated with strict
confidentiality.
Nothing will appear
in print without your written and filed
consent.
Let me hear from you soon, d o the
Lanthom.
Jonh Stickle. “THE LISTENER’

The Lanthom editorial reflects the position of the
Lanthom and do not necessarily reflect the official policies
of the Grand Valley State Colleges

The
Listenina

■v

the lanthom —
The Lanthom is published weekly during each semester by the students of Grand Valley
State Colleges. It is funded in part by the Student Senate of the college.
Opinions expressed in the Lanthom are not necessarily Those of Grand Valiev State
Colleges.
The Lanthom office is ioca ted in the lower level of the Campus Center. 1 College Land
ing. Allendale. Michigan. 49401. Telephone: 895-7803.
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Students
have
cheap fim

by Chris Berry
arts/entertam ment writer
What was there to do for fun last
Thursday? The ol’ twelve pack? How
about a movie? Maybe a bar?- What a
tie d routine, right? Phis, i costs five
bucks with gas and al].
Well, those people who really know
Grand V'alley, knew where to get some
cheap fun last Thursday. Where? At
the L an thorn and WSRX "Cheap Fun”
dance. The dance was held Thuisdav,
Oct. 8, from 9 pjn. to 2 a.m. it. the
multi-purpose room of the Campus
Center.
WSRX supplied the music, broad
casting live from the dance. The

Lanthorn sponsored a "Cheap Fun
raffle, offering a wide assortment of
prizes, 62 in all. to “Cheap Fun
gamblers who were willing to risk a
dollar for three chances.
The highlight of the evening was
the airband contest. The campus-reknown Airheads swept the competion
playing two REO Speedwagon rendi
tions with the use of such instruments
as the ioning-board keyboard, the ten
nis-racquet guitar and the ever popular
cross-country-ski bass. The Airheads’
rival was a composite group made up
of WSRX and Lanthorn staffers, who
used typewriter and calculator key
boards and a T-squate guitar as their
main instruments.

Jazz promotes creative work
by Brad Hilt
arts/entertainment writer

Around 40 students are mvoh-ed in
rhe professionally oriented program,
but there is always room for more.
Grand Valley’s Jazz Ensemble is
Past jazz groups have participated
doing well again thanks to the enthus in many events like the Elmhurst Mid
iasm of Professor Kovats and Profes west College Jazz Festival and the
sor Shechtman.
Aquinas Jazz F~stival. They have also
Kovats directs the Jazz Ensemble toured Orlando. Canada and played
while Shechtman writes jazz and show ail over Michigan.
band songs. The two are co-teaching
This year a tour and an April 27tb
the Jazz Ensemble this year. Regard Spring Festival are planned. .Also a
ing the program, they said, "No other European Tour is hoped for.
college has the diversity of jazz and
Kovats and Shechtman have had
musical balancing. ”
extensive experience to qualify them

for their positions. Kovats has con
ducted three European Tours of the
Blue Lake Symphony, and has work
ed with the Grand Rapids Symphony.
Shechtman has also conducted but has
more experience working with the
Tommy Dorsey and Ralph Arterie Or
chestras. He also spent a year on the
mad in South America as a jazz mus
ician.
Shechtman concluded. "I want the
jazz program to be a center for creat
ive work in music for writers and per
formers.”

The Intersection hosts Bryan Lee
by Rob Viilo
arts/entertainmerit writer
“The Intersection” of Grand
Rapids held court with the Bryan
Lee Blues Band October 7 to 1J.
The quartet played, among others,
at Grand Valley State Colleges Blues
Festival last month. At ‘T he Inter
section” their blues were heard in
full force.
The opening was that of a typical
Bryan Lee Blues Band show, everyone
was on stage except the band’s name
sake. A powerfully-voiced drummer
got the audience acquainted with the
band's sound as he vocalized the

Student radio
offers diversity
Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer
WSRX, 88.5 on your F.M dial,
is a “student run experiment” says
station manager Donna Disscr. "We’re
a group of students getting together
to make a new kind of radio, playing
music we enjoy and hoping others
will enjoy it too."
Operating since 1974, ’SRX strives
to give listeners access to music,
information, and productions they
cannot find elswhere.
Some 40
students arc working at WSRX this
fall, with the coordination of Assistant
Manager Jon Wallace, News Director
Dana Cameron, Production Director
Tony Stidhan, Public Services Director
Gerard Akkerhuis, and Co-Music Dir
ectors Kim Mobely and Nolan Blavin.
The station provides rock and roll,
jazz, country, classical, reggae, and
others, including music that defies
classification.
Also provided are
special programs like the Chicano
Awareness hour, weekly radio theatre,
and ‘'Anybod)'s Hour" for those
who want to learn how to do radio,
along with news and public service
announcements (produced free for
oiganizations by the station).
"We try to give people the widest
selection of music possible,” said
Disser. “We’re not a commercial sta
tion. People know that they'll get
rock and roll when they tune in to
'LAV; the%- know they're going to get
top 40 when they tune in to 'GRD,
but they just don't ever know what
they're going to get from 'SRXand we like that. That makes it fun.
Thai makes ii cAeiiuig
iiow 'i
someone going to know they like
, something if they never hear it? We
draw on our experience, what we
enjoy, what turns us on.”
Listener response to this *'exper
iment" is positive. “Our audience
is real neat; they're real openminded,” Disser commented. ”As far
as music goes they like everything.
They thrive on our diversity.”
Exposing listeners to a variety of
music and special programming isn't
the only focus at 'SRX. This past
summer the goals of the station
were to improve on-air presence and
the students knowledge at the pro
duction studio. Students' production
o f public service announcements and
the required promos for each show
were new developments designed to
facilitate retching these goals.
“I think we all warn it to be more
professional,'' said Disser. "Everyone
says shut up and play more music,
but you have to have the other end
o f a."
Disser feels that only half of
radio is spontaneous, “When you get
out in the real world, they won't
look at you unless you have that
see Radio page S

band's first song, while keeping time
on the drum kit. A long-haired ladysat on a nearby stool-thumping out
the blues rythms. Located almost
directly in front of the bassist was
the keyboard player who answered
to the moniker of "Tommy.” When
he did answer, it vas with the kevs
of a large organ.
Once these fine musicians went
at it for a number or two. “Mr.
Drummer” introduced the show's
focal, vocal, (and guitar) pointBrvanLee.
The man waked onstage, grabbed
his axe, checked his monitor, then
ramrodded his fingers across the neck
of a lage Gibson.
The effect? Very nice.
From that point on, it was Bryan
Lee’s show.
Lee did a Carter cover. “1 .Ain't
Got You," ripping away on the highlyenergetic vocal line amidst a fury
of fine guitar blues-fiffing. During
“! Got Everything 1 W irt. Almost.”
Lee blurted out the almost-corny
lyric line receiving chuckles from the
crowd.
From there on. Lee traded off
solos with Tommy the keyboardist.
They played classic blues ranging from
a moderately-mellow style to the
wildly-paced blues boogies.
The Bryan Lee Blues Band provided
a different taste of music one just
does not hear everyday on the rac >.

Preserrtinq 'M u si-G ra m '
by Rob Viilo
arts/entertainment writer
(Welcome to. this. the first installment o f my new feature
“MusiGram. " From this point onward, this music column will bring to you a reg
ular news report once-a-montb. You, too. util know what's going down,
and up m the world o f modem music. Sow, when I say ”modern music,"
I mean anything that is happening js you read right now and anything that
will or could happen tomorrow Got that? .4 forecast o f sorts, you'll he
able to muse over hits and pieces about music’s many artists and what
they’re doing —be it now or later. I'm talkin' about everything from jazz
to new wave and all that doth vibrate in between. Information will be the
key benefit you can reap just by reading.
Well, here I am, the Rona Barret of rock’n'roll (I wouldn’t, uh. ever go
that far.) Let’s see some news .
Are Led Zeppelin and Yes really teaming-up to form a new group en
titled “XYZ" (evidently the result of crossing (“ X”) Yes C'Y”) and
Zeppelin (“ Z”)? Who really knows for sure? Perhaps Robert Plant’s hair
stylist? WLAV mentioned
the other day that it’s not true; a rumour.
Yet. numerous magazines are showing pictures of Zep's Page and Plant
next to Yes' Squire and White. But what about John Paul Jones (Zep's rek no wised bassist and keyboardist)? Don’t ask me that one! NextFormer “Yes-Membership-News." Okay, first of all. let's realize that
Yes has broken-up. even after the very successful release of Drama last
winter. It's true. Former Yes guitarist. Steve Howe has formed a diddy
called "Asia.” Let's get it right - like the country. not the Steely Dan LP.
Howe is now playing with drummer Carl Palmer (from ELP), John Wetton
(bassist and singer from U.K., I'riah deep, King Crimson and Roxy Music
— whew!) and last, but not least, keyboardist Geoff Downes (from Yes'
Drama LP). Recording plans are in the works.
A new Doors LP? You bet! Riy Manzarek has announced that it will be
the “ideal Doors concert" album. Watch for this one, soon!
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Pete Townshend recendy joined in with “the Boss” (Springsteen,
stupid) to perform Bom To Run and the Mitch Ryder medley. Who's
Pete Townshend? That’s right.
The Rolling Sfones' newest studio sdventure seems to be rolling well
(.Tattoo You is the tide, in case you forgot.) Word has it, however, that the
Glimmer Twins (Jigger and Richards, no less-no more) are not getting
along as best as they could. The group’s musical direction is in the spot
light.
Until next time —rock out!

Whatever vour degree will be. the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navv offers managerial positions in the foliowring areas:

ELECTRONICS •ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROl/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/HA degree Isummer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations ar.d qualify for security clearance
IU.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 d^ys'
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're inteiested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast,
call Navy Management Personnel Office at:
1 800-484-5140
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Football squad rolls
over W ayne State
by Fred L. Garrett II
sports writer
The Grand Valley grid squad, led
by the record-breaking passing of Sen
ior Steve Michuta, rolled over Wayne
State University +0-17,
Michuta broke the GL1AC record
for percentage of passes completed
by riddling the Tartar secondary with
IS for 19 accuracy and 262 yards. The
6’ 4” 195 lb. "Borgess Bomber” threw
three touchdowns, but also two interccpuons.
“ Steve just had a great day in lead
ing our offensive attack,” said head
coach Jim Harkema, “We were very
pleased with his performance.”
The Laker offensive machine swung
into high gear early driving sixty-four
yards on their initial possession with
Tony Schmitt crashing in from one
yard out. Grand Valley took a 14-0
lead into the second quarter when
BiUy Luckstead hauled in a 24 yard
Michuta pass and the Lakers stayed on
top until the final whistle.
“ You know we really didn't dom

Spikers whip Saginaw
by Sue Shaub
sports editor

inate the same way we did the week
before, but we did feel we could move
the ball on them,” commented Har
kema.
"In fact, we scored on four of our
seven first half possessions. The only
see Football page 5

TH E

S T E V E M IT C H U T A broke a
G L IA C record against Wayne

U L T IM A T E

C O N N E C T IO N competed this past weekend no

Grand Valley's own grounds. They beat Farris State 18-13 and .2so
whipped Kalamazoo College, 27-21. This week they travel to Ann

for percentage of passes com
pleted in a game. Mitchuta
was 15 of 19 for 262 yards

Arbor in which both the guys and the girls will go against the University
of Michigan, Michigan State, and Kalamazoo College. The women's

(photo by Kathy Gohsman).

team is currently unbeaten (photo by Nancy Daugherty).

After placing fourth in the con
ference meet a week ago, the women’s
volleyball team retaliated against
Saginaw Valley in their first dual
league match.
The women handled Saginaw with
ease whipping them 15-6,15-1,15-3.
Said co-captain Jane Johnson,
"Saginaw is not one of the better
teams in the conference, we played
well and were able to beat them."
Grand Valley didn’t have the same
situation with University of Michigan
and Northern Michigan. U of M beat
the Lakers last week, 13-15, 9-15.
Northern Michigan won, 13-15, 16-14,
6-15.
“Against U of M, we were leading
6-0. They are a very tough serving
team and ran a quick offense up the
middle that we couldn't return which
is why they were able to come back
and beat us," said Johnson.
Added teammate Karen Mohr, “We
didn’t have it together at all against
U of M, they're a very good team."

by Sue Shaub sports editor

Onside W ith The Lakers

for too many people.”
Both Karpanty and Harkema manage the work study students as part
of the new responsibilities assigned after the budget cuts were made.
see Karpanty page 5

Grand Valley’s cross country squad
managed to overcome injuries, a short
ened and rain-softened course to finish
first for the second time in as many
events.
The 12th annual GLIAC confer
ence meet (held at Grand Valley) in
the past was five miles, but this week
end it was cut to 4.4 miles. The ski
hill was cut out because of the river
and the construction site made many
alterations.
Through all the obstructions, the
Lakers best out defending champions
Saginaw Valley by seven points. The
leaders had a total of 57 points to 64.
Oakland Ur.vicrsity finished third
with 74 points, 17 off the pace.
Fourth and fifth places were decided
by four points with founh going to
the University of Detroit (83 points)
and Aquinas taking fifth (87 points).
Ferris State brought up the rear with
135 points.
Glen Bradley, Grand Valiev’s num
ber one tunner. led the Lakers again
and also the field as he finished in
tin t place overall with a time of
22:25. This also marked the first time
a Laker runner had taken first individually.
f
Brian Lehmkuhle of Aquinas was
four seconds behind at 22:29, good
for second.
Injuries took their toll on the other
Laker runners but once again they
proved that their strength lies in their

20% O ff

all engagement sets
to college students

R A N D Y

D IS S K L K U K N , L td .
3090 - 28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990
D A N K A R P A N T Y (photo by Nancy Dau^ierty).

Depth of Cross Country Team
shows in GLIAC meet
by Chris uowdeii
sports uniter

Mohr agreed, “We have been an
up and down team. We have to start
playing more consistent and the best
we can. If we play our best we know
we can beat any team we play.”
The women are now 1-0 in con
ference dual matches and 10-5 over
all. This week, the Lakers will go
against
Liltc Superior (Friday,
Oct. 16) and Hope.
Saturday, October 17, the women
face Michigan Tech and Spring Arbor.
Both matches will be played at the
West YMGA on Leonard Street, game
time is 6:30 pm.

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

D an K arpanty—M an behind the scenes
In every organization there are the people up front, the ones who
receive the majority of the credit. Then there are the guys behind the
scene, the people who are working hard at numerours jobs that make
the system work. Dan Karpanty is one of those guys.
Karpanty is the assistant to the athletic director (Dr. MacDonald)
at Grand Valley and has been on staff since 1976. He received his degree
at Central Michigan, Toledo, and finished his graduate studies at Grand
Valley.
Known to the faculty and students as 'Dan. Karpanty is a ’Jack of
all Trades’ man over in the fieldhouse. He has picked up many additional
duties after the budget cuts. Karpanty handles tickets, concessions, work
study students, plus instructs two classes. With the cuts recently made,
he has also taken over Sports Information in which he oversees its op
erations.
It seems Karpanty is liked by everyone. His energetic personality can t
help but make you like the guy. He also has a sense of caring which icis
you know he's not all business.
Said head basketball coach Tom Villemure, “Dan has a lot of demands
put on him which u k c s up a lot of his time. He takes the time to meet
the different needs of all the people in the fieldhouse. He has a difficult
job and he really puts his heart into it. He has a good rapport with the
students who enjoy talking to him."
Head football coach Jim Harkema agreed, "Dan is a tremendous
energy person. He only fault if he has any •« that he tries to do too much

Against Northern, both girls felt
they should have beaten the Wildcats.
"Our attack was weak and our def
ense was slow. Plus half the team war,
sick which might have contributed to
the loss," commented Mohr.
It seems that both Lakers pinpoint
ed the problem to a lack of consist
ency.
“One match we will play real good
and the next one we won’t,” said
Johnson. “We haven’t gotten it all
together yet.”

depth. Mike Carrigan, who usually
runs fourth for Grand Valley, pulled
himself to second and tenth overall
with a time of 23:05.
Sixth man David Lodes finished
third, and thirteenth overall at 23:11.
Running a week after his injury, Doug
Kuiper was only one place behind his
normal finish at 23:14 and fourth
place (fourteenth overall).
Due to illnesses. Rich Christensen
and Ken Graft finished lower than

their regular places. Christensen fin
ished at 23:33 for nineteenth overall
and fifth for the Lakers. Graft finished
twenty-eighth overall at 24:22.
Coach Clinger was extremely
pleased with his squad’s performance.
"It was our first win of the invitation
al and last year we finished third.
Graft and Christensen were ill but
everyone filled in and performed well.
The ram made the course soft in some
places but everyone ran well."

FELTON

C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R

LAKERS
LOUNGE
WELCOMES GRAND VALLEY STUDENTS!
THE PARTY BEGINS—
at 4:00 P M Monday thru Saturday.
HAPPY HOUR is 4:00 - 6:00 in the
LAKERS LOUNGE
Special Drink Prices • Live Entertainment

Dr. David R. Felton / Dr. Mark S. Ensweiler
Are you or your loved ones suffering
from:
• Headaches
• Neck stiffness or pain

Lakers Lounge features:
Italian Burrito, Chicago Deep Dish Pizza, Woparound. Sausage Sub, Meatball Subs, Pizza
Burger, Fenello's Sub Deluxe, Steak Sandwich,
Mediterranean Bowl, Baked Minestrone, Italian
Potato Skins, Onion Rings, Eggplant, Zucchini,

• Lo w back pain
• Numbness or tingling in shoulders,
hands, o r feet
• Sports related injuries?
These days many people are turning to
chiropractic care for these and other
heelth problems.
We are offering a F R E E consultation and
examination to Grand Valley Students
to determine if yours is a chiropractic
case. (N o further obligation is necessary)

A lt Insurances. Medicare,

Medicaid Accepted.
Heaton able rates.

------------- _

■
v LIVE
ENTER fA IN M E N T
Tuesday thru Sumtay
Big Screen Football
Tues & Wed • Card Johnson
Draft and r o c n
"a little bit of country”
Meatball Sub
Thurs thru Sun • Eddy Russ
at the keyboard
NOW OPEN S U N D A Y S
Dining room - 11:30 am to 7:0 0 pm
Lakeis lounge - 11:3 0 am to 1:30 pm

-O p e n 6 days per w e e k 41 TO Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
Cali for appointment— 453-3404

"Keep Your Spine in Line”
4370
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time we were stopped was when we
stopped ourselves.”
The Wayne offense, though anemic,
did manage to explode for seventeen
points, one of them a record-setting 96
yard pass completion.
"That’s the only part of the game
we are unhappy with. We gave up
some big plays and we haven't done
that this year,’’ said Harkema.
“They had four big plays, 205
yards of their offense in four plays!
The key to team defense is not to give
up the big plays,” he added.
The Lakers came up with some big
plays of their own, usually in the per
son of Jeff Chadwick. “The Jet”
streaked under two Michuta passes of
42 and 66 yards for an average of over
fifty yards per catch against the Tar
tars.
Grand Valley displayed a diverse
offensive attack against Wayne with an
almost perfect balance of 262 yards
passing and 259 yards rushing.
Wayne Robinson led all runners
with a season high 139 yards.
The Laker defense once again shut
down the run. The “ Blue Wave” held
Wayne to 75 yards rushing, thougn
they allowed over two hundred yards
in passing.
Harkema, though pleased with his
teams 2-0 GLIAC record, isn’t satis
fied. “We still haven’t played our best
game y et There is still room left for
improvement”

Lite
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Karpanty is Dr. MacDonald's 'right hand man,’ and MacDonald is fully
aware of his importance to Grand Valley. "Dan is into everything around
here, if we ever lost him I don’t know how many guys it would take to
replace him.”
Karpanty also seems reluctant to take any credit when due, "It has
been busier since the cuts, but we’ve been doing the same job and getting
the things accomplished that need to be.”
“There is a great sense of loyality among the faculty and coaches to
the college, students, and the community that gives us positive enforce
ment,” said Karpanty. "The whole staff gets in on the act, they all go
above and beyond the call of duty."
Looking at all the responsibilities which often lead to endless hassles
that go along with the job, one wonders why Karpanty stays on at Grand
Valley.
"If I wasn’t nere for the kids (students) then I shouldn’t be here,”
commented Karpanty. “It’s exciting seeing former students call back for
references. A lot of good college students have come out of Grand Valley
and it’s nice when they make that phone call back. You have to believe
in something.”
MacDonald also commented on Karpanty's dedication. "Dan has a
tremendou* loyalty to Grand Valley. He’s not one to shy away from
work. In the last seven years I’ve known him, he's always been willing
to work extra hard.”
Added Karpanty, “I’m lucky in that it doesn't feel like a job, I like
what I ’m doing. My wife has been behind me through the rough spots and
the staff has also helped out. There's a lot of pride in Grand Valley, and
I think as time goes on, the pride will strengthen among former students.”
No Matter what anyone says, Karpanty prefers a job behind the
scenes. “I’d rather have it that way. It's a nicer function to take things
up through George (MacDonald) and he understands. While he’s in
meetings and dealing with the bureaucracy, I can grasp the other end.”
What else can be said about Dan Karpanty? 1 guess we’ll have to face
the fact that he's just a great guy. But the next time you see Dan at a
football game or in the fieldhouse running around with a thousand things
on his mind, don’t forget to say‘hi:’

Radio
experience of knowing how to run
equipment.”
Development of the news depart
ment, especially campus news, is also
being emph^ized.
There are no professors at WSRX.
'■Students teaching students, that's
where our power lies,” says Disser.
“We can exchange ideas more freely,
we're not stuck with one professor’s
conception of how things should
be.”
Students learn by doing, but

are urged to utilize the station. Poet
ry, theatre, politics, and philosphy
are just a few of the things one might
hear on Saturday afternoon if the
opportunity for exposure is taken.
“We want people to know we’re
here for all of the students.”
Only directors are paid for their
work at WSRX, but students can
recieve internship credits doing news,
radio theatre, and other special pro
grams. Internship credit for straight
radio is not available.
WSRX is on the air 24 hours
a day 6 days a week, and welcomes
requests at 895-7500. "It helps to
know there are people out there listen
ing”

they also learn by watching and
listening to other students.
Said
Disser, “I’m excited about the dy
namics uiai mic happening...You
know that the DJ's are listening to
each other because you come back
the next morning and discuss what
we heard last night on the airwaves.
That's dialogue, you need it, you’ve
got to have that to grow.”
WSRX welcomes students interest
ed in learning about radio. The produc
tion studio is available to anyone
when not in use by the station. “Just
come on down and say you're inter
ested,” says Disser, "we’ll teach you
everything there is to know,”
Students and campus organizations

places to go, things to do...
Lunch break Series:
10/22
12 noon -1 pm
10/23
12 noon -1 pm

Nikolai Mamank off-batsbaritona singer. Louis
Armstrong Thaetra
Saturday Braaa-brass
quintet. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

Campus Events:
10/15
10/16
10/16-11/5
10/19
2 - 4 pm

Looking A hood: Whoro
A rt Wo Going?-Panel
discussion, WJC Festi
ve! C.C. Multi-purpose
room.
Tha Hypochondriac
performances. John Ball
Park Circle Theatre.
Fell on the Mall -Chanel
35 videotape presentetlon of the fall program
line-up. Mor-.-oe MallFall on the Moll- Monroe
Mall.
Ruse Burgaac ESP &
Hypnotism in A ctionlecture and demonstra
tion by Russ Burgess.
C.C. Multi-purpose room.
GVSC 5th Annuel Bend
Day.

.0/20
10 am

Auditions "Ah Wildernessl" by Eugene O'Nail.
Call B a ck s -'A h Wildernessl" by Eugene O'Neil.
Ceramics - Madeline Kaczmarezyk. C.C. Gallery
After Tan Years: What
Hava Ws Done?-Panel
discussion, WJC Festival.
C.C. Multi-purpose room.

10/21 - 10/24
10/28 10/31
8 pm
10/22
10 am - 2 pm

10/23
10 am - 6 pm
10/23
8 pm

10/24

10/25
3 pm

GVSC Chamber Orches
tra Concert Louis Arm
strong Theatre.

Concerts:
Oct.

19
23

Nov.

4
8
13
20
30

Dec.

1

Pater Toah/Roval Oak
Theatre
The Rockets/M.S.U.
Auditorium
Kenny Rogers/M. S.U.
Auditorium
Forelgner/Rosemont
Horizon
AC/DC/Rosemont
Horizon
AC/DC/Rosemont
Horizon
Rolling Stones/Pontiac
Silverri ome
Rolling Stones/Pontiac
Silverdome

INCREDIBLE
- J o e l Siegel. WABC-TV

features

M EW W A V E
a"d R O C K
every Sat. and Mon.

'A -

Coming your w a yOct. 1 7 - 19
EVEREADY
and the BATTERIES
24-26

ALIEN
31 - 2
BASIC ENGLISH

—
0

ROBERT DE NIRO__
“RAGING BULL”
_
* '

Tt

-s------- - -

United Artists

10 - 19
2pm and /pm

10 • 18
7pm and 9pm

Nov. 7 - 9
EVEREADY
and the BATTERIES

LO GO C O N TE S T
The Student Foundation is looking for a
new symbol Can you think of an in
teresting emblem? Bring your suggestion
to this week's meeting.
The chosen
design will appear on the cover of the
Foundation’s brochure and on its letter
head.

Admission $1.00 students
$1.50 non-students

14 - 16
GINA and the
M ODERN MAN
1135 Waal thy, at Fullar

INVOLVED

Sponsored

by

Student

Senate

Programing

We're tour guides, campus hosts,
blood drive sponsors, and the
people behind this year's Homecoming.
We're students working together to benefit
students. We're always striving to make
Grand Vailey a better place.

Committee

-•T-Shirt Designs

We're holding an informational
meeting for new members
Thursday, October 15
4:00
Campus Center
North Conference Room

t e r m

Ir^TI - 1000r>Mock
0*1 a* a »«<
Ml

15% off purchase
w ith Grand Valley
student I.D.

s '

Th e French Department is now accepting applications
for the 1982 Summer School in Paris (June 1 - 30,
1982).

J O IN

THl

-O p e n to students with 1 year of college French;
— Students may earn up to 6 semester credits in
intensive language and literature courses;
— Cost:
$725
tuition;

plus transportation

and

GVSC

m

m
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Melvin,
Being with you is better than a
Teddy concert, holding you is
better than z Teddy bear, and
loving you is best of all.
Linda

s'©*®** **&
To Hob,
First the hi's were few, then they
grew and grew into a friendly err.
brace. Happy Sweetest Day.
Lola

To Dave the Fireman.
You are wonderful and so was last
weekend. I can't wait to see you
attain Love Always,
Sweet T

Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma,
Everything will be coming up bule
and white. Happy Sweetest Day.
Sigma Love no. 1

Groggy, lluly, & Bits:
“ PHENOMENAL!”. “YOU WO
MAN!’’, “ HE’S DAMN GOOD!”
You’re a bunch of weird ones,
but I Love ya anyway.

Bouncer,
Don’t ever forget that you’re still
the sweetest there ever was.
Vou Know Who

Snookuma—
Here’s looking at you kid. Hugs
and kisses. Your kitten with a cold.

To my Tough Umbre*
Although I may go one way, you
know my heart will always be
with you.
Me

sYSflKjpj

w&n

To Rich T.
“Yor’re a very kinky lady....the
kind you don’t bring home to
mother.”
-The girls next door

Charlie,
Just wanted you to know that
you are very, very special to us.
Love you,
The Puna's

Susan,
Love, Always and I nrever!

To Betsy J.
If "Planet Claire" won't take you
(sigh) we will.
Happy Birthday!
Your Suffering Roommates

Karl
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Tanya,
The sound o f your sweet voice rust
brightens up my entire week. Thankyou.
F.L.G. II-"H U LK "

Warriors,
Super pooch,
Hey sweetie I Love You, thunks Hope you have a great day. Don’t
for the best six months i ever had. forget it.
Love your Wenches
Happy Sweetest Day!
pup
Jerry,
Happy Sweetest Day to the man
I love. Yours,
Silly Willy,
I’recious
Happy Sweetest Day to someone
1 consider yery sweet, sometimes
silly and just plain crazy. Love, Marcus J Scott,
Jeannette / love you.
Donna J Cote
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Denise,
With me here and you there I've
had no one to give "Bud Hugs"
to. I love you I
Marty
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Dear Kays,
/ appreciate your love and support.
There is no doubt about it—you're
m y Sweetest. Love,
Tom

Jim,
To the sweetest, most adoring,
husband anyone could ever ask
for.
Your wife and the Puna-in-laws

Karen and Marilyn—
Thanks for bringing two snookums
together. This has been the best
sweetest Day ever.
Lisa and Stephen

JMS,
You are the flame that has put
my balloon high im cloud 9!
Forever! I Loire You,
GMF.

I iove you.
You won’t get the
Big “ R”, but I want my speed
boat. Love,
Your Sweet Heart

Jim,
Thanks for the best five months
o f m y life!! I love you.
Dawn

Dan,
Sending love to the one who holds
my heart. Happy Sweetest Day!
With all my loveJ*11

To Michical,
One of my sweetest friends on
campus. 1 guess that says a lot for
the campus. Happy Sweetest Day.

Anthony,
Candy is dandy
rot your teeth!
Day!

hut sex doesn't
Happy Sweetest
Clt,<

your wife??

Student Senate Presents

Michael,
I love you mure than word» <.an say
and I need you more with each
coming day. Love,
Julie

John,
I've had nothing but good times
since we’ve met. I hope your future
is a height! / Love You!
Jo Lane
K.F. PlayersYou guys are great roommates—
you just kill me.
Scoo

Lynne Kanes—
I th in k y o u are o n e o f d ie n icest a n d

cutest girls I've met— From a good
friendBlakc
"Wiggly Lars!"
Remember honey & I’.R., saunas,
sflace invaders, the Gap Band Lous!
late night talks, slurpees, french
toast, jogging, church, and ac
counting?!!?
j.P .

Be my sweetest for life.
to R.L.D.S. Love,

D.S.
To Patti,
The Sweetest person to enter my
life, thanx. Love,
Andelor

My buddy,
How would you like flowers for
Christmas?

To MM:
Happy Sweetest Day to the only
guy who wears his jeans very wellLove ya,
Wilbur

The National Touring Company
of

SECOND CITY
■ ■ ■ Mr. Burgess, an
internationally known
ESP demonstrator, has
performed before over
a million people, who
have watched him read
the unspoken thoughts
of his audience and heard
him answer questions with
an uncanny knowledge
that defied belief. ■ ■ ■

Presenting live from

Louis Armstrong Theater:

The folks that brought you such imbeciles as John Belushi,
Dan Akroyd, Ann Meara, Robert Klein, Alan Arkin, Gilda Radner,
Valerie Harper, David Steinberg and Joan Rivers................
They are as crazy an state as they are on T .V . and they’ re guarantanteed to
tickle your funny bone (or whatever else they can touch on your body).................

Lecture on
Meditation and Hypnosis
Learn his own technique!

Fuii Performance About
Hypnosis and Mind Reading

$1.00

for students

for general admissions
Campus Center
Multipurpose Room

Say yes

IT’S THE BEST OF SECOND CITY !
Tickets Can Be Purchasesd In Advance GVSC Campus Info Desk
otUueiiis vuiiueiprivneugeu; **l . l ?
Anyone Else (cheap) • $3.25
Wednesday, October 28, 1981 8 p.m.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATER
Sponsored b y Student Activities, Grand Valley state
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